
PRESIDENT JOHNSON'S NOTES ON CONVERSATION WITH 
CCNGRESSMAN HALE BCGGS 	NOVEMBER 29, 19631:11 o.m. 

Congressman Boggs: "...When the House convened tod5ry, 
Goodell of New York took the Floor and started talking about a 
resolution he had on the investigation-- complaining about both 
bodies investigating--and then Senate Judiciary Committee and 
the House Un-American Activities Committee and so forth --
I was in the Chair at the time so I got George Mahon to take the 
gavel and...got to the Floor...and said that there would be an 
investigation and it would not be a Congressional investigation--
that I thought I could say on the highest authority that there would 
be a high level objective fact-finding investigation...." 

The President said: "Well we've got to touch these bases with 
everybody and we haven't got them touched with the Court 	 
I guess I've got authority to do it without legislation...." 

Congressman 3oggs answered: "...You can issue an Executive 
Order and do it. You can do anything you want..." 
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December 29. 1963 
1:15 p. m. 

Tramnioxic CONTERSATION BETWEEN TEE PRESIDENT AND AZZ FORTAS (to Mr. Fortes) 

LBS 	progress ea the Court 7 

Al 	Yes air... and I've beea trying to handle this with the greatest tact and so the way we worked it eat is that Nick and the Solicitor General are going to call on the Chief Justice.. see instead of rimy doing it.. 

LBS 	Well we need it right quick, though. because they're already announcing it in the House and Senate and all over the &Loaned pLee and we need to talk to the leaders...Like talking into a big MierZoph011te.. 

AF 	I know. And that's why I asked Nick to get over there right away..I talked to him this morning and he's going to take the Solicitor General and do it. 

LBJ 	All right. How many men on the Commission are we going to hare? 

AF 
	

Well, If you had Dulles and the General, and two from the Hans, two from the Scoots, then the Chief Justice.. 

LBS 	Who do you think at as the General? 

AF 	Only one I can think of and I don't know many of those fellows... is Noratadt.. 
LBJ 	....if I had any idea who we wanted... 

AF 	So I thought we'd probably hare to take Eastland and the ranking minority member of the Judiciary Committee and eiardlarly on the house but maybe not... it wouldn't necessarily be Judiciary Comadttee.. 
vV, 	,Lk(i) 	lI.,r pi,tv  

LDS 	Tea, but Seller.. God I hate to.. 	would Toe think about John McCoy( ?) instead *I Gene ral Horst:1"dt 7 

AF 

Can we infringe upon the Congress In any way is doing it... Follett on them in any way ? 

I think that'd be great.. ha's a wonderful MOM. . ands vary dear friend of mine ..I'm dartstad to him 

LES 	Let's think along that lin...now, can we do this by Executive Order. 
AF 	Yes sir. 
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AT 	No sir.. I think as the contrary... you know all thou editorials are saying this would be a shame to have ell these lavottigatioas...1 think the co retry will think the Couples started acting wisely her a choose...I think it weaLd be a groat Wag. hair. President. for them and for the country. 

LBJ 	Who would yen think about in the Soaate? I'd a whole lot ..maa I would lawn ...hod to bay.... somebody like that... that is Chairman ... would father haul Ituoeall than Lastland. 

AT 	Oh, I would too. Yes sir... far anythiag...I'd rather have him for most anything.. that would be wonderful if that could ba arranged. I didn't Wok 'bout that because I thought It would be.. 

LBJ 	I'd Like to have Russell and Cooper...be nay two. 

A F 	That would be marvelous.. slingly marvelous, .oa the Hoare aide we meld get Hale Boggs.. 	 iA 

LBJ 	Well, he's talklag, all the God damned time.. he's a good fellow but he's done announced it in the House... 

Well. that's what I mean.. and I thought maybe this would halp get it Bic through 
11•• 

LBJ 	What do you have to get through? 

0+F 	Well I mesa just the agroeraeat that they'll do this in Liao of a Senate and Howie investigation.. 

J 	Wail, ho's agrsedto that.. 

t F 	That's woude rful 

And McCormack has agroed to it...I would guess, what's kis NUM.. that illlOW McCulloch.. he's the ranking Republican... he's grotty good... or Jerry Ford.. I would think Jerry Ford would be good of the Espoldicana.. 
F 	Well that'll be flue. How about.... is little old Cad Albert... what about him? 
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LBJ 	I don't know whether he'd take it or not... Tea. I think that'd be pretty 
I don't know whether we'd get away... it rnight be a slap at Hale if we did 
that 

Al 	That'• what I'm afraid of.. 

LBJ 	Might be.. ought to Hale and McCulionc.ix.. 

AT 	Tee sir...I wonder if we aren't stuck with Hale 

LBJ 	to heard to say "Mac, write those names down for Eno before I forget them 
... we hare the Chief Justice ..Joha McClay and Alias Dallas... that's throe,. 
we'll try to get Jerry Ford as a Republican and Hale Bogie as a Demos:rat.. 
in the House.. than we'll try to get Russell and Cooper.. 

AF 	Now I don't know the Chief justice may not went to is date bet P11 call 
Nick immediately and see U he's got a report yet. lie should have gone 
over there right away..I really gave him the hot-foot.. 

Well, they've already announced it.. yon call him back arid tee what the 
hall is happening.. 

AF 	Who's announced it. 

LBJ 	Hale Boggs.. got down... you see I had to tall him whet wie were cwidemplating ... so he got down an the floor of the Monett.. borne Jerk got up and said 
eorneihleg.. so he thought he had to show his knowledge.. 

AF 	Oh, Lord. I thought you meant he'd Just aanonace the Hons. was going to 
Lerveetigate... 

LBJ 	Well, no, he announced there was going to be a high-level commierion 

AF 	I see 

LBJ 	MAN. why I'm waiting—and I don't know. I guess we have to talk to those 
fellows Wei re we announce we're going to appoint them, don't we ? 

AF 	Yea air 

LHJ 	All right. God, Pm not mech. ... I think we ought to order them to do it and let Os- a m 

Al 	Thank you air. 
LB: 	You call me. cow. Bye 
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November 29„ 1963 
1:29 p. m. 

TELEPHONE CONYERSATION BETWEEN THE PRXSIDENT AND DAVE McDONALR 
(to Mr. Mc)onald) 

LBJ 
	and you'd helped to keep his office going hare and we're going to 
have to get a discharge petition. I can't say that myself... but it is already 
filed—and we're going to either rise or fall on results of it...and they're 
not going to start out rill next Monday..and I think if there's ever a time 
when you really talk to every hums= Ton could...even the boys in Holmium:— 
and any other doubtful areas... you ought to do it. I don't think that ought 
to come from me but..11 we could.. possibly get that bill out of the Rules 
Committee...they won't even eve them a hearing.. we've got to petition 
it out... that means we've got to get 119... we'll start at about 150 Democrats, 
that means we've got to get 60-70 RepuhlIcans.. and they'll be saying they 
don't want to violate procedure.. 

DMc 	Tea, I imagine that... 

LBJ 	And our answer will have to be.. well a men won't give you a hearing at all 
... that's the way they treated Oswald in Dallas... they just shoot him down 
without a hearing... man'■ entitled to a hearin.g...le'e going to give you a 
hearing—lat's get the bearing on the aoar..but I sure wish you'd give that 
your personal attention and see that every treat that you've got is there next 
week ri.) kin  to them and I don't want it corning from me. 

DMc 	I will do it. 

1,133 	But.. . if we could get that.. that would almost insure passage in the Senate.. 
cause they could see that we have the power to discharge them and therefore 
we'd have the power to apply cloture.. 

D./4c 	Fine 

LBJ 	And, then we've got to really work °a that tax bill all we can.. and that'll be 
our next step bet I'll be back is torch with you about it.. 

DMc 	OK — Mr. President. I'll have all my legislative people report to Nerdy 
immediately.. 

LBJ 	All right and you tell No rdy that I appreciate very ranch his working us 
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